When we think about patient engagement, it’s easy to
discount the patient portal. After all, it’s not necessarily
a new technology. That doesn’t mean they’re all created
equally, though.

Patient
Engagement Platform
Patient Portal

A Portal Built for Consumers
With the FollowMyHealth Patient Portal, you have a fullservice solution that combines the value of a personal
health record, the power of a patient portal, and the
connectivity of a health information exchange.

Available Features
Secure Messaging
Documents
Rx Renewals
Appointment Requests
& Direct Scheduling
Attachments
Telehealth*
Billing and Payments
Demographic Updates
Forms
Health Data

Chart Data
Journal
Patient Support*
Achieve Remote Patient
Monitoring*
Auto Invite*
Patient Education
Authorized Individuals
Patient Bulletins
Mobile App
Mobile Outreach*

						*Optional Add-On
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Those who provide self-service will prevail in today’s
market because it reduces cost of care and increases
value to patients. By offering powerful features like
secure messaging and appointment scheduling to easy
access of medical information via a highly rated mobile
app, patients can manage their health on their terms
effortlessly.

FollowMyHealth Helps Organizations:
• Manage shifting payment models—Achieving

a successful value-based care delivery system is often
difficult. Our solution can help.

• Streamline data from disparate EHR
systems—With so much patient information being

collected and used across care settings, it is difficult
to effectively connect EHR to EHR. Achieving
interoperability will help improve patient care for better
outcomes.

• Meet patients where they are—In today’s culture,
patients and their families want the opportunity to stay
connected with their physicians and become more active
in their care in a manner that’s secure and efficient.

“When patients are more actively
involved in their care, they are
more motivated, which results in
better outcomes for the patient
and lower costs. I find that the
ability to respond to patients
through FollowMyHealth is
so much easier, quicker and
more complete than using the
telephone.”
Renee Kimball, MD Northeast
Georgia Physicians Group
Gainesville, GA

“The portal allows me to access
my health records and test
results when it’s convenient for
me. I like that I can message
my doctor directly and get a
response back, without having
to call the office and be put on
hold.”
Joseph, Patient North Shore
Gastroenterology Westlake,
OH

Change the Engagement Conversation
When done well, engaged patients are not only more
satisfied, but they historically have better outcomes and
exhibit increased loyalty to their providers. By enabling a
platform approach to patient engagement, you can deliver
an even better experience for your patients and your
staff.
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Go Beyond the Portal
Take advantage of the
entire FollowMyHealth
Patient Engagement
Platform by marrying
your patient portal
with mobile outreach.
Schedule a demo to see
how it all works together!

Learn more at www.followmyhealth.com

